THE FRENCH TOUCH
THE CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE: AWAKENING THE SENSES

In JVD’s hospitality universe, accessories make each room unique and transform a hotel stay into an experience in and of itself. Every day, we innovate to provide hotel guests with accessories that combine functionality, technology, safety and ergonomics. JVD’s Hotels accessories have become musts at hotels around the world.

SILENCE IS GOLDEN

Our minibars are 100% silent to guarantee absolute comfort for our users. Powerful yet quiet, your guests will forget they’re even there.

JUST LIKE DAYLIGHT

Without natural lighting, getting ready in a bathroom is never an easy feat. Our range of mirrors was designed to simplify your guests’ lives.
SMELL THE DIFFERENCE

Olfactory marketing has got past its early days, and the importance of a place’s scent has been well established. In your hotel’s foyer or its common areas, or for a gentle wake-up with Sensorwake, treat your guests to a unique experience.

TOUCH ON SIMPLICITY

Our easy to use hair dryers simplify your guests’ daily routines with a feeling of robustness and gentleness in handling, a concentration of technology and a design which leaves no one indifferent.

FOR EVERY TASTE

For a cup of tea on arriving in the room after hours on a plane or a quick coffee before jumping on the subway, discover our trays, kettles and espresso machines suited to any wish, any moment and any style.
INNOVATION IN THE SERVICE OF WELL-BEING

The strength of JVD resides in our provision of accessories adorning hotel rooms around the world for more than 30 years. JVD accessories help to personalize hotel rooms, giving them the final touch to ensure guests’ well-being. Accessories are what truly make a difference.

VALUES AND TALENT

KNOW-HOW
Backed by 35 years of experience, our teams have fully mastered the design and manufacturing processes. Our teams conceive, design, manufacture and rigorously test our products. From receipt of the smallest component to customer service, our solid industrial processes guarantee the quality you have come to expect from JVD. We want to provide all our clients with the best possible service and to offer everyone products which are useful, ecological, practical and attractive.

At JVD, there is no room for boredom. We are proud to present our catalogue of 2020 collections to you, just brimming with new items: JVD does not believe in simply copying and pasting! Our team have been working tirelessly in Nantes, Singapore, Alicante and Mexico to offer you and your customers enhanced well-being.

User comfort is our priority. With our products, we celebrate the “French touch” (French-style hospitality). Our hotel collection focuses the customer experience on the five senses so that a hotel stay can become a sensory experience synonymous with well-being. You will find those promises of poetry as you flip through this catalogue. Light, reduced noise, ergonomics and more; our accessories innovate to satiate the senses.

Innovation at JVD is also aimed at sustainability. Each product in this catalogue was designed to last and to be recycled, and all our manufacturing processes are carefully considered in order to reduce their impact on the planet. Because JVD is an engaged company, now more than ever.

Our team has expanded to include new people and new expertise so that we can continue on our trajectory and always satisfy you. JVD’s products are designed for you, and thanks to you, we are able to enhance them. We are here to listen to you so we can understand your needs. We also hope to surprise you with our 2020 collection.

Thank you for trusting us with your business.

Thierry Launois, JVD CEO

THE JVD GROUP HAS OPERATIONS AROUND THE WORLD THANKS TO LOCATIONS IN EUROPE, ASIA AND THE AMERICAS.
Responsibility
In an era when planned obsolescence has become the norm, JVD is committed to providing sustainable products to our clients. We are convinced that the strategy of today should be to improve the strategy of tomorrow. Between design, manufacturing, transport, use, customer service and recycling, each step in JVD’s production of our accessories is organized down to the smallest details so as to conserve resources. All the employees at JVD now are driven by a commitment to our planet’s future.

Innovation
Our power of innovation is enriched by 35 years of expertise on our R&D team and by our partnerships. Our in-house R&D team continuously develops new solutions to put innovation to work for user well-being. Over the years, our research office has worked with the biggest names and fresh talent from French industry to create enhanced-performance hygiene and hotel equipment and accessories. The result of three years of internal research, followed by close collaboration with future users, Hygiaconnect is the embodiment of JVD’s innovativeness. With the rapid advancement of smart cleaning, JVD is inventing the hygiene of tomorrow, today.

35 ans d’expérience


- Creation of JVD
- JVD develops its first hand dryer and becomes a manufacturer
- JVD develops its hair dryer
- JVD creates its own Engineering Department
- Creation of JVD Asia subsidiary in Singapore
- JVD creates its own integrated design service
- Creation of JVD España subsidiary in Spain
- Creation of JVD Americas in Mexico
- Launch of Hygiaconnect, the world’s leading smart hygiene platform

Our History
Our power of innovation is enriched by 35 years of expertise on our R&D team and by our partnerships. Our in-house R&D team continuously develops new solutions to put innovation to work for user well-being. Over the years, our research office has worked with the biggest names and fresh talent from French industry to create enhanced-performance hygiene and hotel equipment and accessories. The result of three years of internal research, followed by close collaboration with future users, Hygiaconnect is the embodiment of JVD’s innovativeness. With the rapid advancement of smart cleaning, JVD is inventing the hygiene of tomorrow, today.
**COMMITMENT TO RESPONSIBILITY**

Eco-responsibility has become one of JVD’s pillars in recent years. The company’s commitment on this subject only grows stronger every day and now concerns each of its different levels. JVD is dedicated to the idea of transmission and makes it a point of honour to play an active role in an ecological transition which looks out for everyone’s well-being.

**BORN TO BE GREEN**

You might think we’re mad but, if our products lasted 20 years without you having to replace them, we would be thrilled! At JVD, we design quality products meant to withstand the test of time.

**WORKING AND PRESERVING**

We are convinced that the strategy of today should be to improve the future of tomorrow. All the teams at JVD strive actively to think of everything and to make a real difference. From design to manufacturing, transport to use and customer service to recycling, we know that each detail counts.

**ECO-DESIGN**

Kettles which come in smaller sizes help to reduce water usage, minibars fitted with a heat absorption system which generates no greenhouse gases, and trays made of FSC certified wood (from sustainably managed forests).
At JVD, our products are designed and tested to be repairable and to repair them. Our appliances’ spare parts are available for 10 years. Quality products meant to work and be used for the long term.
CHOOSING THE RIGHT HAIR DRYER

AN ESSENTIAL ACCESSORY

Long obligatory at 4-star and higher hotels, hair dryers are now becoming increasingly crucial for any hotel. According to a study by the CMHF (Committee for the Modernization of French Hotels), hair dryers are appreciated by more than 2/3 of the surveyed guests. They are the bathroom accessory which guests miss the most when not available. Additionally, the CMHF revealed that: “Guests, particularly female guests, are very fond of them. It means they do not have to bring their own, which is necessarily impractical when travelling.”

A QUESTION OF POWER?

Contrary to preconceptions, the choice of a hair dryer is not a question of power. Although power can be a good indicator, some appliances are designed to yield a superior quality of drying despite having less power and so using less energy. In addition, very hot, powerful drying is not suitable to all hair types. As a result, it is important to offer solutions to guests which allow them to adjust the speed and heat of the hair dryer.

SOLUTIONS WHICH ALLOW GUESTS TO ADJUST THE SPEED AND HEAT OF THE HAIR DRYER.

CONSTRANTS SPECIFIC TO HOTELS

A hotel’s hair dryers are not subject to the same constraints as hair dryers marketed to the general public. Outside the strict standards which must be met, hotel hair dryers may sometimes be used in unintended ways (theft, to dry clothes, shoes, etc.). And so they should be designed to limit those uses (e.g. JVD LightTouch handle, timer, anti-theft protection, etc.). They should also fit stylishly into bathrooms by means of a dedicated support which can also be used to offer shaver sockets suitable for an international clientele.

IONIZER – IONIZING SYSTEM

Some hair dryers include an ionizing system. The generated ions neutralize the static electricity that can appear on hair while drying it. This lower temperature system greatly improves the speed of drying.

THE GENERATED IONS NEUTRALIZE STATIC ELECTRICITY

VOLUME AREA 2?

To protect your guests against the risk of electrocution, standard NF C 15-100 defines the required distance between electrical appliances and the main water tap (bathtub or shower). Only hair dryers with hoses can be installed close to them (volume area 2). All other devices must be installed as well as possible in volume area 3.
RANGES

HAIR DRYERS

With their modern design, innovative technology, and classic or hose format, our broad range of hair dryers is suited to any environment, any universe and any bathroom.

LIGHTOUCH RANGE

A unique modern design, dynamic forms, and a wide selection of colours and powers make the products in the Lightouch range musts in the world of hotels.

• Patented LighTouch® handle
• Ionizing system
• Large colour palette
• Broad range of suitable wall supports
• 6 drying settings

ON/OFF RANGE

An on/off button and more classic design mean there are no surprises here. The hair dryers in this range make guests feel like they’re home.

HOSE RANGE

A must for any environment with significant electrical safety constraints, this range successfully combines a timeless design with compact dimensions to make a place for itself in any bathroom.

• Safety
• Comfort

LIGHTOUCH HANDLE

The LighTouch handle is a concentration of technological innovation. It switches the hair dryer on by simply gripping it. For a feeling of robustness and gentleness, discover the hair dryers in our LighTouch range.

LIGHTOUCH RANGE:
ALTEO, BRITTONY, CLIPPER AND EDEN
The LightTouch range was designed to respond specifically to how hair dryers are used in hotels. The patented handle has already won over thousands of hotels around the world. The many different options in terms of power, colour and support ensure that we have the right solution for any environment.

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**

- 1875 W power*
- Patented LightTouch® handle which switches on by simply picking it up
- Fitted with an ionizing system

**CHARACTERISTICS**

- Power supply: 230 V - 50/60 Hz
- 6 drying settings
- Air flow: 70 & 115 m³/hr
- 3 temperatures (including cold)
- Removable rear filter
- IP21
- Alteo Plugs: volume area 2
- Alteo Supports: volume area 3
- Class II
- 2 year warranty

**Dimensions:**

- Alteo Plugs:
  - 205 (H) x 245 (L) x 84 (D) mm
- Alteo Supports:
  - 258 (H) x 227 (L) x 100 (D) mm
- Twist cord (folded / unfolded): 700 / 2050 mm

---

1 Can be installed in volume area 2 if the cable is not locked in place by a support

* Except Alteo Metal Grey 1800 W

---
**LIGHTOUCH® RANGE**

**HAIR DRYERS**

### BRITTONY PLUGS

- **BRITTONY Chrome 1600 W** + plug
  - REF: 8 22 1142
- **BRITTONY Black 1600 W** + plug
  - REF: 8 22 1047
- **BRITTONY White 1600 W** + plug
  - REF: 8 22 1046

### BRITTONY SUPPORTS

- **BRITTONY 1600 W** + base support
  - White: REF 8 22 1181
  - Black: REF 8 22 1183
- **BRITTONY 1600 W** + Base support with switch
  - White: REF 8 22 1182
  - Black: REF 8 22 1184
- **BRITTONY 1600 W** + Front base support
  - White: REF 8 22 1185
  - Black: REF 8 22 1188
- **BRITTONY 1600 W** + Frontal support with single voltage shaver socket
  - White: REF 8 22 1186
  - Black: REF 8 22 1189
- **BRITTONY 1600 W** + Frontal support with dual voltage shaver socket
  - White: REF 8 22 1187
  - Black: REF 8 22 1190

---

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**

- 1600 W power
- Patented Lightouch® handle which switches on by simply picking it up
- Fitted with an ionizing system

**CHARACTERISTICS**

- Power supply: 230 V - 50/60 Hz
- 6 drying settings:
  - Air flow: 70 & 95 m³/hr
  - 3 temperatures (including cold)
  - Removable rear filter
  - IP21
- Brittony Plugs: volume area 2
- Brittony Supports: volume area 3
- Class II
- 2 year warranty

**Dimensions:**
- Brittony Plugs: 196 (H) x 210 (L) x 75 (D) mm
- Brittony Supports: 240 (H) x 110 (L) x 139 (D) mm
- Brittony Frontal Supports: 220 (H) x 182 (L) x 86 (D) mm
- Twist cord (folded / unfolded): 700 / 2050 mm

---

*Can be installed in volume area 2 if the cable is not locked in place by a support*
**LIGHTOUCH® RANGE**

**HAIR DRYERS**

### CLIPPER II PLUGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 22 1193</td>
<td>Clipper II Chrome 1400 W + plug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 22 1192</td>
<td>Clipper II Black 1400 W + plug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 22 1191</td>
<td>Clipper II White 1400 W + plug</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**

- Patented LighTouch® handle which switches on by simply picking it up
- Integrated concentrator nozzle
- Fitted with an ionizing system

**CHARACTERISTICS**

- Power: 1400 W
- Power supply: 230 V - 50/60 Hz
- 6 drying settings:
  - Air flow: 70 & 95 m³/hr
  - 3 temperatures (including cold)
- Removable rear filter
- IP21
- Clipper II Plugs: volume area 2
- Clipper II Supports: volume area 3
- Class II
- 2 year warranty

**DIMENSIONS**

- Clipper II Plugs: 190 (H) x 186 (L) x 80 (D) mm
- Clipper II Supports: 245 (H) x 205 (L) x 139 (D) mm
- Snap cord (folded / unfolded): 740 / 2250 mm

### CLIPPER II SUPPORTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 22 1195</td>
<td>Clipper II 1400 W Base support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 22 1196</td>
<td>Clipper II 1400 W Base support with switch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 22 1197</td>
<td>Clipper II 1400 W Support with single voltage shaver socket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 22 1198</td>
<td>Clipper II 1400 W Support with dual voltage shaver socket and switch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 22 1199</td>
<td>Clipper II 1400 W Support with single voltage shaver socket and switch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 22 1200</td>
<td>Clipper II 1400 W Support with dual voltage shaver socket and switch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EDEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 22 1068</td>
<td>Eden White 1200 W + plug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 22 1069</td>
<td>Eden Black 1200 W + plug</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**

- Patented LighTouch® handle
- Activates when picked up
- Integrated concentrator nozzle

**CHARACTERISTICS**

- Power: 1200 W
- Power supply: 230 V - 50 Hz
- 3 drying settings (including cold)
- Air flow: 35 & 60 m³/hr
- IP21
- Eden Plugs: volume area 2
- Eden Supports: volume area 3
- Class II
- 2 year warranty

**DIMENSIONS**

- Eden Plugs: 190 (H) x 150 (L) x 70 (D) mm
- Eden Supports: 190 (H) x 150 (L) x 100 (D) mm
- Snap cord (folded / unfolded): 700 / 2400 mm

---

1 Can be installed in volume area 2 if the cable is not locked in place by a support.
THE ON/OFF RANGE

An on/off button and more classic design mean there are no surprises here. The hair dryers in this range make guests feel like they’re home.

CALISTO

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

• Very long life (digital / brushless motor)
• Power: 2000 W
• Fitted with an ionizing system

CHARACTERISTICS

- Power supply: 230 V - 50/60 Hz
- 6 drying settings:
  - Air flow: 55 & 85 m³/hr
  - 3 temperatures
  - A button for the cold position
  - Removable rear filter
  - IP20
  - Class II
  - Volume area 2¹
  - 3 year warranty
- Dim.: 264 (L) x 266 (H) x 90 (D) mm
- Straight cord length: 2270 mm

IBIZA

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

• Power: 1875 W
• 6 drying settings
• Fitted with an ionizing system

CHARACTERISTICS

- Power supply: 230 V - 50/60 Hz
- 6 drying settings:
  - Air flow: 80 & 100 m³/hr
  - 3 temperatures
  - A button for the cold position
  - AC motor
  - Straight cord
  - IP20
  - Volume area 2¹
  - Class II
  - 2 year warranty
- Dim.: 205 (H) x 266 (L) x 90 (D) mm
- Straight cord length: 2210 mm

¹ Can be installed in volume area 2 if the cable is not locked in place by a support.
LINEO

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
• Foldable
• Power: 1600 W
• 6 drying settings
• Fitted with an ionizing system

CHARACTERISTICS
- Power supply: 230 V - 50/60 Hz
- 6 drying settings:
  - Air flow: 55 & 75 m³/hr
- 3 temperatures
- A button for the cold position
- Removable rear filter
- IP20
- Volume area 2
- Class II
- 2 year warranty

Dimensions:
- Unfolded: 240 (L) x 280 (H) x 85 (D) mm
- Folded: 240 (L) x 130 (H) x 85 (D) mm
- Twist cord (folded / unfolded): 700 / 3230 mm

PICCOLO SUPPORT

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
• Compact
• Power: 1200 W

CHARACTERISTICS
- Power supply: 230 V - 115 V - 50/60 Hz
- 2 drying settings:
  - Air flow: 45 & 70 m³/hr
- IP20
- Piccolo Plugs: volume area 3
- Class II
- 2 year warranty

Dimensions:
- Piccolo Supports: 145 (L) x 212 (H) x 86 (D) mm
- Twist cord (folded / unfolded): 390 / 1430 mm

PAGGIO

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
• Power: 1250 W
• Left or right position
• Compact (can be installed in a drawer)

CHARACTERISTICS
- Power supply: 230 V - 50 Hz
- 2 drying settings:
  - Air flow: 38 & 76 m³/hr
- Class II
- IP21
- Volume area 3
- 2 year warranty
- Dim.: 120 (L) x 180 (H) x 90 (D) mm
- Twist cord (folded / unfolded): 500 / 2220 mm

1 Can be installed in volume area 2 if the cable is not locked in place by a support.
HAIR DRYERS

HAIR DRYER + UNIVERSAL SUPPORT PACK

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- Pre-wired for quick installation
- Pivots 180°
- Made in France

CHARACTERISTICS
- Colours: Black or White
- Material: ABS
- Support dim.: 45 (H) x 100 (L) x 185 (D) mm

ALTEO / CLIPPER / IBIZA:
- 2 year warranty

CALISTO:
- 3 year warranty

CHRONE ANTI-THEFT WALL SUPPORT

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- 2-in-1: anti-theft solution + support
- Possibility of locking the power cord to the chrome wall support

CHARACTERISTICS
- Colour: Chrome
- Material: zinc and plastic alloy
- Support dim.: 127 (L) x 90 (W) x 55 (H) mm
- 8 66 1270:
  - Inner diameter of: 75 mm
- 8 66 950:
  - Inner diameter of: 68 mm
- 8 66 1270:
  - Inner diameter of: 58 mm

HAIR DRYER BAG

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- Compatible with all JVD hair dryers
- Double looped drawstring closes by simply pulling on it

CHARACTERISTICS
- Colour: Black
- Exterior finish: velvet
- Dim.: 330 (H) x 270 (L) mm
A must for any environment with significant electrical safety constraints (volume area 2). This range successfully combines a timeless design with compact dimensions to make a place for itself in any bathroom.

**CARAÏBE**

**NEW**

- **REF 8 22 1769** Caraïbe Base Matte Black
- **REF 8 22 1770** Caraïbe Base Matte Black + timer
- **REF 8 22 1771** Caraïbe Matte Black with single voltage shaver socket
- **REF 8 22 1772** Caraïbe Matte Black with single voltage shaver socket + timer
- **REF 8 22 278** Caraïbe Base White
- **REF 8 22 343** Caraïbe Base White + timer
- **REF 8 22 294** Caraïbe White with single voltage shaver socket
- **REF 8 22 344** Caraïbe White with single voltage shaver socket + timer

**THE HOSE RANGE**

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- The most compact on the market
- The highest IP rating on the market
- Patented handle to simplify styling

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Power: 1000 W
- Power supply: 230 V - 50 Hz
- Air flow: 80 m³/hr
- IP44 / IP43 (plug version)
- Installable in volume area 2 or 3 (plug version)
- Class II
- Optional 15 minute safety timer
- 3 year warranty

**Dimensions:**
- Main body: 140 (L) x 230 (H) x 150 (D) mm
- Hose:
  - Length: 45 cm, extendable to 135 cm
  - Outer diameter: 40 mm
  - Inner diameter: 33 mm

**HAIR DRYERS**
MIRRORS

Our mirrors are the result of a special alchemy melding innovation, performance and design. They invite guests to enjoy a unique experience with complete simplicity.

NO ELECTRICAL CONNECTION REQUIRED

Our Cosmos, Galaxy and Eclips mirrors run on a lithium battery and a 3 minute auto off system ensuring longevity of 3 to 5 years. Offering complete electrical safety, they can be installed in any volume area of the bathroom.

TILTABLE TO ANY ANGLE

Thanks to their double or triple rotational axis, our mirrors offer your guests the best possible reflection.

DESIGNED AND MADE IN FRANCE

Concocted by our Design Department specifically for use in hotel bathrooms, our illuminated mirrors are made in Nantes (France).

A WORD FROM THE DESIGNER

Mirrors invite us to enter a new dimension. The magnifying function of a mirror allows us to enter into a universe where everything is bigger. I wanted this voyage to take us even further, so I drew inspiration from flying saucers in designing this mirror. I added a revolutionary battery operated "motor", unique on the market. I structured the whole thing around a chrome base, to which I added a ring of light like the ones around Saturn. And lastly, I added an almost magical capacitive switch.

Jean-Guy de Russé

ECO-RESPONSIBLE

Our illuminated mirrors are fitted with LED lighting to maximize their lifespan without having to change the bulbs and to reduce their energy consumption.
ILLUMINATED MIRRORS

COSMOS BATTERY OPERATED

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Runs on a standard (LR20 (D) / 3.6 V) lithium battery (included)
- Activated by a sensory system
- Timer: 3 minutes
- Battery life: ~3 years, depending on use
- Magnifying reflection x5
- 2 arm versions available:
  - Tubular chrome brass: 4 mobile joints
  - Flat chrome brass: 3 mobile joints
- 2 year warranty
- Dim. (flat arm):
  - Dim. (flat arm): 225 (L) x 225 (H) x 100/240 (D) mm
  - Dim. (tubular arm):
    - 225 (L) x 290 (H) x 100/350 (D) mm
- Mirror diameter: 225 mm

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- LED lighting all round the mirror
- Magnifying reflection x5
- No electrical connection required

**REF**
- **REF 8 66 1136** Cosmos Illuminated Black
  - Tubular chrome brass arm
- **REF 8 66 1304** Cosmos Illuminated Chrome
  - Tubular chrome brass arm
- **REF 8 66 1132**
  - Cosmos Illuminated Black
  - Flat chrome brass arm
- **REF 8 66 1305**
  - Cosmos Illuminated Chrome
  - Flat chrome brass arm
ILLUMINATED MIRRORS

GALAXY BATTERY OPERATED

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- Double LED lighting
- Magnifying reflection x3
- No electrical connection required

CHARACTERISTICS
- Runs on a standard (LR20 (D) / 3.6 V) lithium battery (included)
- Activated by a sensory system
- Timer: 3 minutes
- Battery life: ~3 years, depending on use
- Magnifying reflection x3
- 2 arm versions available:
  - Tubular chrome brass: 4 mobile joints
  - Flat chrome brass: 3 mobile joints
- 2 year warranty
- Dim. (flat arm): 200 (L) x 220 (H) x 90/230 (D) mm
- Dim. (tubular arm): 200 (L) x 290 (H) x 65/330 (D) mm
- Surface of mirror: 200 x 200 mm

REF 866 768
Galaxy Illuminated Black
Tubular chrome brass arm

REF 866 964
Galaxy Illuminated Black
Flat chrome brass arm

REF 866 986
Galaxy Desktop
ILLUMINATED MIRRORS

ECLIPS BATTERY OPERATED

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- LED lighting
- Magnifying reflection x3
- No electrical connection required

CHARACTERISTICS
- Runs on a standard (LR20 (D) / 3.6 V) lithium battery (included)
- Activated by a sensory system
- Timer: 3 minutes
- Battery life: ~5 years, depending on use
- Magnifying reflection x3
- 2 arm versions available:
  - Tubular chrome brass: 4 mobile joints
  - Flat chrome brass: 3 mobile joints
- 2 year warranty

Round model dimensions:
- Flat arm:
  - 180 (L) x 195 (H) x 80/230 (D) mm
- Tubular arm:
  - 180 (L) x 285 (H) x 65/330 (D) mm
- Mirror diameter: 180 mm

Square model dimensions:
- Flat arm:
  - 180 (L) x 195 (H) x 90/230 (D) mm
- Tubular arm:
  - 180 (L) x 270 (H) x 65/330 (D) mm
- Surface of mirror: 180 x 180 mm
CELESTE MAINS OPERATED

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

- 2 lighting options: warm or cold white
- Magnifying reflection x3
- SmarTech® Blue Capacitive detector

CHARACTERISTICS

- 220-240 V
- Mirror diameter: 200 mm
- Wall-mounted double arm
- Magnifying reflection x3
- LED lighting
- Warm or cold white light
- Manual off switch or auto off after 15 minutes
- Brass (rust resistant)
- Finish: Chrome
- Class II
- 2 year warranty
- Dim: 460 (L) x 160 (H) mm
- Mirror diameter: 235 mm

REF 8 66 1651
Celeste Illuminated Round Tubular chrome brass arm
TWO SIDED MIRRORS

**FIESTA DESKTOP**

- **NEW**
  - REF 8 66 1688
    - Fiesta Desktop
    - Matte Black
  - REF 8 66 1514
    - Fiesta Chrome desktop
  - REF 8 66 1515
    - Fiesta Gold desktop

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Double sided mirror (normal and magnification x3)
- Choice of 3 finishes
- Tubular chrome brass arm

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Dim.: 130 (L) x 365 (H) x 200 (D) mm
- Mirror diameter: 200 mm

**FIESTA WALL-MOUNTED**

- **NEW**
  - REF 8 66 1687
    - Fiesta Matte Black
  - REF 8 66 1510
    - Fiesta Chrome
  - REF 8 66 1511
    - Fiesta Gold

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Double sided mirror (normal and magnification x3)
- Choice of 3 finishes
- Tubular chrome brass arm

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Dim.: 230 (L) x 300 (H) x 305 (D) mm
- Mirror diameter: 200 mm
BATHROOM ACCESSORIES
PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- Adjustable
- Easy to clean
- Water resistant

CHARACTERISTICS
- Colours: White, Black and/or Wood

Dimensions:
- Orchestro White Bathroom Tray: 321 (L) x 155 (D) x 25 (H) mm
- Second Orchestro bathroom tray (Ref. 8 66 1588 / Ref. 8 66 1589): 150 (L) x 155 (D) x 25 (H) mm

STYLUS TRAY

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- Functional
- Easy to clean

CHARACTERISTICS
- Material: bamboo
- Warm, natural colour
- 4 protective pads
- Water resistant
- Dim.: 275 (L) x 140 (D) x 25 (H) mm / 260 g

ZEN LINE TRAYS

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- Burn resistant
- Anti-stain finish

CHARACTERISTICS
- Choice of 2 colours: White or Black
- Dim.: 295 (L) x 155 (D) x 10 (H) mm / 368 g
**ISISS**

**NEW**

**SANIBOX DISPENSERS**

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- A complete, harmonious range
- 4 elegant finishes: White, Chrome, Black or Matte Black

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Material: ABS
- Wall mounting possible for rectangular boxes
- Dim. (square tissue box): 135 (L) x 130 (H) x 135 (D) mm
- Dim. (rectangular tissue box): 142 (L) x 60 (H) x 260 (D) mm
- Dim. (hygienic bag dispenser): 98 (L) x 137 (H) x 26 (D) mm

**SANIBOX Hygienic Bag Dispenser**

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Key locking system for container
- Capacity: 300 mL
- Material: ABS
- Flow: 1 mL per pump
- Transparent container
- Frosted finish label included
- Meets HACCP requirements
- 1 year warranty
- Dim.: 75 (L) x 202 (H) x 58 (D) mm

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Material: ABS
- Wall mounting possible for rectangular boxes
- Dim. (square tissue box): 135 (L) x 130 (H) x 135 (D) mm
- Dim. (rectangular tissue box): 142 (L) x 60 (H) x 260 (D) mm
- Dim. (hygienic bag dispenser): 98 (L) x 137 (H) x 26 (D) mm

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Ecological & economical: reusable container
- 3 labels included (Soap, Shampoo & Lotion)
- Anti-theft system included

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Key locking system for container
- Capacity: 300 mL
- Material: ABS
- Flow: 1 mL per pump
- Transparent container
- Frosted finish label included
- Meets HACCP requirements
- 1 year warranty
- Dim.: 75 (L) x 202 (H) x 58 (D) mm
**BATHROOM ACCESSORIES**

**DYNA**

**Pedal Bin 3 L Mirror Stainless Steel**
- REF 8 66 1527
- Dyna Scale

**Pedal Bin 5 L Mirror Stainless Steel**
- REF 8 66 1146
- Elan Scale Classic Silver

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- No batteries required
- Selection of weight display in lb or kg
- Ultra-thin (just 25 mm)

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Material: metal exterior
- Plastic inner container
- Rubber protection at base
- Robust opening mechanism
- Floor grip reinforced by two rubber pads
- Colours: Matte Black, Mirror Stainless Steel (18/0) or White
- Dim. : 300 (L) x 25 (H) x 300 (D) mm

**INNOVATION**
- RECHARGES BY SIMPLY STEPPING ON THE BUTTON ONCE

**ELAN**

**Pedal Bin 3 L Matte Black**
- REF 8 99 1785
- Pedal Bin 3 L Matte Black

**Pedal Bin 5 L Matte Black**
- REF 8 99 1786
- Pedal Bin 5 L Matte Black

**Pedal Bin 3 L Mirror Stainless Steel**
- REF 8 99 435
- Pedal Bin 3 L Mirror Stainless Steel

**Pedal Bin 5 L Mirror Stainless Steel**
- REF 8 99 436
- Pedal Bin 5 L Mirror Stainless Steel

**Pedal Bin 3 L White**
- REF 8 99 432
- Pedal Bin 3 L White

**Pedal Bin 5 L White**
- REF 8 99 433
- Pedal Bin 5 L White

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Extra-flat design
- Selection of weight display in lb or kg

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Runs on 2 AA batteries (included)
- Activated by a sensory system
- Auto power off
- Backlit LCD display
- Max load: 180 kg
- 2 year warranty
- Dim. : 370 (L) x 18 (H) x 200 (D) mm

**ROND PEDAL BIN**

**NEW**

**Pedal Bin 3 L Matte Black**
- REF 8 99 1785

**Pedal Bin 3 L Mirror Stainless Steel**
- REF 8 99 435

**Pedal Bin 3 L White**
- REF 8 99 432

**Pedal Bin 5 L Matte Black**
- REF 8 99 1786

**Pedal Bin 5 L Mirror Stainless Steel**
- REF 8 99 436

**Pedal Bin 5 L White**
- REF 8 99 433

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Plastic inner container
- Fire resistant design
- Smooth material, very easy to clean

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Material: metal exterior
- Plastic inner container
- Rubber protection at base
- Robust opening mechanism
- Floor grip reinforced by two rubber pads
- Colours: Matte Black, Mirror Stainless Steel (18/0) or White
- Dim. (3 L): 167 (Ø) x 270 (H) mm
- Dim. (5 L): 203 (Ø) x 284 (H) mm
# ACCASTILLAGE RANGE

## WASHROOM & BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

### TOWEL RAILS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>CHROME</th>
<th>NEW</th>
<th>ARGO BLACK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Dim. (single towel rail):</td>
<td>- Dim. (angled bar):</td>
<td>- Matte Black finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>647 (L) x 56 (H) x 80 (D) mm</td>
<td>420 (L) x 85 (H) x 119 (D) mm</td>
<td>8 99 1776: Dim.: 60 (H) x 577 (L) x 80 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 99 1441</td>
<td>Double Towel Rail</td>
<td>- Dim. (double towel rail):</td>
<td>- Dim. (soap holder):</td>
<td>8 99 1777: Dim.: 60 (L) x 577 (H) x 120 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>652 (L) x 56 (H) x 130 (D) mm</td>
<td>240 (L) x 30 (H) x 150 (D) mm</td>
<td>8 99 1778: Dim.: 140 (L) x 577 (H) x 232 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 99 1442</td>
<td>Towel Rack</td>
<td>- Dim. (towel rack):</td>
<td></td>
<td>8 99 1779: Dim.: 185 (L) x 180 (H) x 85 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SOAP HOLDERS & BARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Can be installed to face left or right</td>
<td>- Can be installed to face left or right</td>
<td>- Matte Black finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Dim. (angled bar):</td>
<td>- Dim. (angled bar):</td>
<td>8 99 1778: Dim.: 50 (H) x 50 (L) x 80 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42 (L) x 185 (H) x 119 (D) mm</td>
<td>420 (L) x 185 (H) x 119 (D) mm</td>
<td>8 99 1780: Dim.: 50 (H) x 50 (L) x 80 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 99 1445</td>
<td>Soap Holder</td>
<td>- Dim. (soap holder):</td>
<td>- Dim. (soap holder):</td>
<td>8 99 1781: Dim.: 50 (H) x 50 (L) x 80 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>240 (L) x 30 (H) x 150 (D) mm</td>
<td>240 (L) x 30 (H) x 150 (D) mm</td>
<td>8 99 1782: Dim.: 125 (L) x 145 (H) x 85 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HOOKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Dim. : 56 (Ø) x 64 (D) mm</td>
<td>- Dim. : 87 (Ø) x 55 (D) mm</td>
<td>- Matte Black finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 99 1439</td>
<td>Double Hook</td>
<td>- Double hook:</td>
<td>- Double hook:</td>
<td>8 99 1780: Dim.: 50 (H) x 50 (L) x 80 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Material: brass</td>
<td>- Material: brass</td>
<td>8 99 1781: Dim.: 50 (H) x 50 (L) x 80 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TOILET ROLL DISPENSERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Dim. : 180 (L) x 56 (H) x 90 (D) mm</td>
<td>- Dim. : 180 (L) x 56 (H) x 90 (D) mm</td>
<td>- Matte Black finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 99 1444</td>
<td>Toilet Roll Dispenser with Reserve</td>
<td>- Toilet roll dispenser with reserve:</td>
<td>- Toilet roll dispenser with reserve:</td>
<td>8 99 1782: Dim.: 125 (L) x 145 (H) x 85 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Material: 304 stainless steel</td>
<td>- Material: 304 stainless steel</td>
<td>8 99 1783: Dim.: 365 (L) x 160 (H) x 125 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Dim. : 185 (L) x 56 (H) x 112 (D) mm</td>
<td>- Dim. : 185 (L) x 56 (H) x 112 (D) mm</td>
<td>- Matte Black finish</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TOILET BRUSHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>PRODUCT ADVANTAGES</th>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 99 1063</td>
<td>Toilet Brush</td>
<td>• 304L stainless steel</td>
<td>- 304 stainless steel</td>
<td>- 304 stainless steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>with brushed stainless</td>
<td>- Install on floor or mount on</td>
<td>- Matte Black finish</td>
<td>- Matte Black finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>steel wall support</td>
<td>wall</td>
<td>- 8 99 1063: Dim.: 365 (L) x 160 (H) x 125 (D) mm</td>
<td>- Matte Black finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 99 1135</td>
<td>Stainless steel toilet</td>
<td></td>
<td>8 99 1133: Dim.: 104 (Ø) x 393 (H) mm</td>
<td>8 99 1783: Dim.: 365 (L) x 160 (H) x 125 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>brush holder</td>
<td></td>
<td>8 99 1135: Dim.: 104 (Ø) x 393 (H) mm</td>
<td>8 99 1783: Dim.: 365 (L) x 160 (H) x 125 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 99 796</td>
<td>Toilet Brush</td>
<td></td>
<td>8 99 796: Dim.: 104 (Ø) x 393 (H) mm</td>
<td>8 99 1783: Dim.: 365 (L) x 160 (H) x 125 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AN ADJUSTABLE, FLEXIBLE CONCEPT WHICH MAKES IT EASY TO CONVERT A BATHROOM THANKS TO REMOVABLE AND INTERCHANGEABLE ELEMENTS.

Comprising removable and interchangeable elements, this range enables the evolution and conversion of bathrooms, easily and without any technical work, based on individual needs, to switch from a classic shower space to a comfortable, safe space accessible by people with reduced mobility. The adjustable, flexible aspect meets the constraints facing hotels, retirement homes and municipalities, where the bathroom can be used by anyone. The design of the proposed products also has a non-stigmatizing effect thanks to the universal aesthetics.

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

- Interchangeable equipment as per user needs
- Absolute space savings
- Ergonomic and easy to install

CHARACTERISTICS

- Tolerated CE load: 150 kg
- Lab tested with a load of 225 kg

40 CM STRAIGHT BAR
- Material: aluminium
- Colour: Charcoal Grey with Matte Chrome or White bracket covers
- Dimensions: 437 (L) x 70 (H) x 67 (D) mm

ANGLED BARS
- Material: aluminium
- 135° angle
- Colour: Charcoal Grey with Matte Chrome or White bracket covers
- Dim. (46): 424 (L) x 224 (H) x 67 (D) mm
- Dim. (86): 741 (L) x 355 (H) x 67 (D) mm

T SHOWER BAR
- Adjustable: convertible between L and T shapes
- Material: aluminium
- Colour: Charcoal Grey with Matte Chrome or White bracket covers
- Dim. : 637 (L) x 1296 (H) x 67 (D) mm

SHELF
- Detachable from its wall support, the shelf can be installed in the place of the seat
- Material: polymer
- Colours: Charcoal Grey or White
- Dim. : 442 (L) x 450 (H) x 500 (D) mm

HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE GRAB BAR KIT
- Assisted seating
- Materials: aluminium and synthetic resin
- Colour: Charcoal Grey with Matte Chrome or White bracket covers
- Dim. : 600 (L) x 182 (H) x 182 (D) mm
MINIBARS
HOW TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT MINIBAR

Our minibars are fitted with next-gen smart technologies. Whether they use thermo-absorption or thermoelectric systems, our minibars are eco-friendly, reliable and completely silent.

THE JVD SELECTION

THERMO-ABSORPTION

Next generation thermo-absorption minibars blend the Peltier effect with absorption to generate cold. They are ecological, reliable and completely silent, consuming 66% less energy and therefore quickly offsetting the slightly higher cost (in less than a year).

OTHER TECHNOLOGIES

THERMOELECTRIC / PELTIER

Thermoelectric minibars use the Peltier effect to generate cold. They are very reliable but relatively noisy. Their temperature is not adjustable, and they consume relatively high quantities of energy.

COMPRESSION

Compression minibars use a refrigerant to cause cooling by compression. They are effective and affordable but are often loud and tend to suffer wear and tear on the mechanical parts.

ABSORPTION

Absorption minibars generate cold by heating a mixture that contains ammonia. They are very affordable, reliable and totally silent, but they sometimes require complete ventilation at the back and may emit a strong ammonia smell in the case of a leak.

MINIBAR 40 L DRAWER

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

- silent 24/7
- Eco-friendly
- Affordable

CHARACTERISTICS

- 220-240 V / 65 W
- 50/60 Hz
- Energy consumption: 0.4 kWh/24 hrs
- Thermo-absorption
- Adjustable drink dividers
- Auto defrost
- LED lighting inside
- Dim.: 412 (L) x 495 (H) x 460 (D) mm
- 2 year warranty
MINIBARS

MINIBAR 40 OR 30 L

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

- Silent 24/7
- Economical thanks to thermo-absorption technology
- Reliable: no motor, no moving parts

CHARACTERISTICS

- 220-240 V / 65 W
- 50-60 Hz
- Thermo-absorption
- Energy consumption:
  - 40 L: Solid door: 0.26 kWh/24 hrs / Class A+
  - 30 L: Solid door: 0.39 kWh/24 hrs / Class B
- Reversible door hinge
- LED lighting inside
- Auto defrost
- 2 glass shelves
- 2 year warranty

Outer dimensions:
- 30 L:
  - Solid door: 485 (H) x 385 (L) x 440 (D) mm
  - Glass door: 485 (H) x 385 (L) x 440 (D) mm
- 40 L:
  - Solid door: 550 (H) x 403 (L) x 435 (D) mm
  - Glass door: 550 (H) x 405 (L) x 435 (D) mm
SAFES
SAFES

JVD safes are synonymous with peace of mind. Your guests have access to a robust, secure solution for their belongings. You have JVD solutions and service for the simple, easy management of your safes.

**ILLUMINATED**

Our safes are designed with a backlit keypad and interior lighting to make it simple and easy to use.

**SECURE**

Our safes are fitted with an electronic anti-aggression mechanism & are blocked for 15 minutes after 4 failed attempts.

**PRACTICAL**

If your guest loses their code, our safes can be unlocked using a key or a remote control.

**SMART**

Thanks to the remote control, it is easy to view a history of actions (records of the dates and times when the safe was opened) and to unlock the safe.

**A WORD FROM THE DESIGNER**

Fortress is a new safe created to be effective. It is the fruit of an obvious design. To reflect a spirit of tradition and to provide reassurance, a very simple general design was created: a circle in a rectangle, the very symbol of a safe.

Thanks to a very refined treatment of the design, the product possesses a very modern, timeless dimension. Two other strengths make the product rather ingenious: the very discreet grip to the left of the front plate and a slightly tilted keypad to improve ergonomics when the product is installed at a low height.

Jean-Guy de Russé

**NEW**

**SMART KEY**

A simple, secure solution for unlocking a Fortress Safe.

REF 66 683
Remote control

REF 66 1784
**ICONIC DRAWER SAFE**

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Code locking
- Can accommodate a 15" laptop computer
- Extra-flat
- Can be installed in a drawer

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Locks with a 4 to 6 digit code
- Blocked for 15 minutes after 4 incorrect attempts
- Lock release and control device for hotel management*
- Power supply: 4 LR6 (AA, 1.5 V) batteries (included)
- Warning when the batteries run low
- Closes with 2 steel bolts (Ø 20 mm)
- Secure attachment: 2 points at the back and at the base
- 2 year warranty with lifetime support
- Inner dim.: 395 (L) x 342 (H) x 105 (D) mm (14 L)
- Outer dim.: 400 (L) x 350 (H) x 130 (D) mm

---

**GUARDIAN**

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Code or card locking
- Can accommodate a 15" laptop computer

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Locks with a 4 to 6 digit code or a magnetic card
- Blocked for 15 minutes after 4 incorrect attempts
- Lock release and control device for hotel management*
- Power supply: 4 LR6 (AA, 1.5 V) batteries (included)
- Warning when the batteries run low
- Closes with 2 steel bolts (Ø 20 mm)
- 2 year warranty with lifetime support
- Inner dim.: 425 (L) x 220 (H) x 310 (D) mm (29 L)
- Outer dim.: 430 (L) x 230 (H) x 410 (D) mm
**SAFES**

**FORTRESS**

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Cost-effective
- Code locking
- Can accommodate a 14" or 15" laptop computer

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Locks with a 4 to 6 digit code
- Blocked for 15 minutes after 4 incorrect attempts
- Lock release and control device for hotel management
- Power supply: 4 LR6 (AA, 1.5 V) batteries
- Warning when the batteries run low
- Closes with 2 steel bolts (Ø 20 mm)
- Secure attachment: 4 points at the base and 2 at the back
- 2 year warranty with lifetime support

- Inner dim. (14" / 20 L):
  - 350 (L) x 190 (H) x 305 (D) mm
- Outer dim. (14" / 20 L):
  - 355 (L) x 195 (H) x 405 (D) mm
- Inner dim. (15" / 26 L):
  - 430 (L) x 200 (H) x 315 (D) mm
- Outer dim. (15" / 26 L):
  - 435 (L) x 205 (H) x 415 (D) mm

**TRUSTEE**

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Compact
- Also available in White

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Locks with a 4 to 6 digit code
- Blocked for 15 minutes after 4 incorrect attempts
- Lock release and control device for hotel management
- Power supply: 4 LR6 (AA, 1.5 V) batteries (included)
- Warning when the batteries run low
- Closes with 2 steel bolts (Ø 20 mm)
- Secure attachment: 2 points at the back and at the base
- 2 year warranty with lifetime support

Compact:
- Inner dim. (14" / 20 L):
  - 350 (L) x 190 (H) x 305 (D) mm
- Outer dim. (14" / 20 L):
  - 355 (L) x 195 (H) x 405 (D) mm
- Inner dim. (15" / 26 L):
  - 430 (L) x 200 (H) x 315 (D) mm
- Outer dim. (15" / 26 L):
  - 435 (L) x 205 (H) x 415 (D) mm

**SAFE ACCESSORIES**

**NEW**

**SMART KEY**
A simple, secure solution for unlocking a Fortress safe. The Smart Key allows the hotel to create and use a Service Code and to unlock Fortress safes when a guest forgets their code or if the battery is low.

Dim.: 42 (L) x 94 (H) x 35 (D) mm

**REMOTE CONTROL**
Thanks to the remote control, it is easy to view a history of actions (records of the dates and times when the safe was opened) and to unlock the safe.

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Dim.: 105 (L) x 190 (H) x 37 (D) mm
WELCOME TRAYS
TRAYS, KETTLES
& ESPRESSO MACHINES
WELCOME TRAYS

Elegance, design and ergonomics: the threefold expectations which inspire our products. Over a cup of hot chocolate, tea or coffee, each moment becomes a time of comfort, relaxation and well-being.

TRAYS

The essential accessory to showcase your welcome products and to put the final touch of design on your rooms. Our broad range of trays made of wood, leather or melamin ensure there is something to suit any environment. With the possibility of incorporating the base of one of our kettles, they combine to form a perfect whole.

KETTLES

Developed wholly in France by our Design Department in a combination of functionality, elegance and clever technology, our kettles will be able to accompany your guests’ morning wake-up routines and moments of relaxation. Conceived specifically for hotels, they are also easy on your teams.

ESPRESSO MACHINES

Our machines are designed to offer a simple solution which will make delicious espresso for your guests. No need for a dedicated space: thanks to their small size, they can fit anywhere. The options offered by our espresso machines provide something for any urge, any moment and any guest.

A WORD FROM THE DESIGNER

In recent years, we have witnessed a profound change in hotel room design. We have shifted from often stereotypical settings to places for experiences. For guests, the time spent there should be atypical, personal and sometimes even surprising. Our products’ design further contributes to this new trend. Arranged in increasingly varied environments, they add their own aesthetic touches whilst either fitting in seamlessly or boldly standing out. Naturally, in addition to their decorative aspects, each object must also offer services specific to a hotel room, in a way which is efficient, robust, safe and faithful to the hotel’s philosophy. They should be simple, universal and ergonomic in their use. Our products are inspired by this twofold expectation of practicality and aesthetics.

Jean-Guy de Russé
KETTLES

MODUS VIVENDI

NEW

KETTLES

MODUS VIVENDI

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

- Easy to clean: wide opening and concealed heating element
- Hygienic: Interior of 304 stainless steel
- Colourful: Available in 3 finishes

CHARACTERISTICS

- Rated power: 1500 W
- Supply voltage: 220-240 V
- Class I
- Maximum capacity: 1 L
- Interior of 100% 304 stainless steel
- Auto shutoff when boiling or empty
- Concealed heating element
- 360° rotation on the base
- On/off indicator
- Water level indicator
- 2 year warranty
- Dim.: 200 (Ø) x 220 (H) x 145 (D) mm

REF 8 66 1458
Modus Vivendi
1 L Black

REF 8 66 1457
Modus Vivendi
1 L Blue

REF 8 66 1459
Modus Vivendi 1 L
Yellow

EASY TO CLEAN
WIDE OPENING AND
CONCEALED HEATING
ELEMENT

WATER LEVEL
INDICATOR
KETTLES

DIVA DOUBLE WALL

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

Safe:
- JVD SwitchSafe® handle

Double wall:
- quieter, holds heat longer, no risk of burns

Hygienic:
- inner wall & lid made of 100% stainless steel

CHARACTERISTICS
- Rated power: 1500 W
- Supply voltage: 220-240 V
- Class I
- Maximum capacity: 1 L
- Interior of 100% 304 stainless steel
- Auto shutoff when boiling or empty
- 360° rotation on the base
- On/off indicator
- Cord length: 60 cm
- 2 year warranty
- Dim. : 145 (L) x 213 (H) x 210 (D) mm

SAFE
- Auto shutoff by simply gripping the SwitchSafe® handle

EASY TO OPEN
- Opens with one hand thanks to an assisted opening lid

EASY TO CLEAN
- Wide opening makes it easy to clean

FIT INTO TRAYS
- Attaches to JVD trays

EASY TO CLEAN
- WIDE OPENING MAKES IT EASY TO CLEAN

REF 8 66 1341
Diva 1 L Black

REF 8 66 1342
Diva 1 L White

REF 8 66 1343
Diva 1 L Stainless Steel
**KETTLES**

**DUCHESSÉ STAINLESS STEEL**

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- 2 finishes: shiny or brushed stainless steel
- Safe: JVD SwitchSafe® handle

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Rated power: 1250 W
- Supply voltage: 220-240 V
- Class I
- Maximum capacity: 0.8 L
- Auto shutoff when boiling or empty
- 360° rotation on the base
- On/off indicator
- Cord length: 70 cm
- 2 year warranty
- Dim.: 127 (Ø) x 194 (H) x 208 (D) mm

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Water level indicator on 0.8 L models
- 0.6 L model: compact and energy and water efficient
- Safe: JVD SwitchSafe handle

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Rated power: 0.6 L: 800 W
- 0.8: 1250 W
- Supply voltage: 220-240 V
- Class I
- Maximum capacity: 0.6 L / 0.8 L
- Auto shutoff when boiling or empty
- 360° rotation on the base
- On/off indicator
- Cord length: 60 cm
- 2 year warranty
- Dim. (0.6 L): 127 (Ø) x 162 (H) x 206 (D) mm
- Dim. (0.8 L): 135 (Ø) x 187 (H) x 230 (D) mm
KETTLES

ZENITH INOX

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- 2 finishes: shiny or brushed stainless steel
- Easy to clean
- Water level indicator

CHARACTERISTICS
- Rated power: 1500 W
- Supply voltage: 220-240 V
- Class I
- Maximum capacity: 1 L
- Auto shutoff when boiling or empty
- 360° rotation on the base
- Cord length: 70 cm
- 2 year warranty
- Dim.: 145 (Ø) x 210 (H) x 200 (D) mm

ZENITH

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- Easy to clean
- Large capacity
- 3 colours: White, Ivory or Black

CHARACTERISTICS
- Rated power: 1100 W
- Supply voltage: 220-240 V
- Class I
- Maximum capacity: 0.8 L
- Auto shutoff when boiling or empty
- 360° rotation on the base
- On/off indicator light
- Cord length: 70 cm
- 2 year warranty
- Dim. (0.8 L): 125 (Ø) x 190 (H) x 200 (D) mm

TRAYS
A WIDE RANGE OF FITTED TRAYS

ACCESSORIES

KETTLE DESCALER
- Kettles like new in just few seconds
- 700 g for 90 uses

ANTI-THEFT SYSTEM FOR KETTLES
- Compatible with all JVD kettles
- Power cord slides into the wall-mounted support
- Dim.: 40 (L) x 18 (W) x 19 (D) mm
ESPRESSO MACHINES

MINI CORSETO BLACK

REF 8 66 1612
Mini Corseto
Matte Black

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- The most compact espresso compatible machine on the market
- The flavour of real Italian coffee (pump Made in Italy)
- Easy to clean

CHARACTERISTICS
- Rated power: 1400 W
- Supply voltage: 220-240 V
- Class I
- Removable 0.8 L tank
- Pod type: capsules
- 2 year warranty
- Dim.: 118 (L) x 230 (H) x 302 (D) mm

PRACTICAL
TANK IS EASY TO REMOVE AND CLEAN

EASY
JUST 2 BUTTONS FOR INTUITIVE USE

ADJUSTABLE
CUP SUPPORT COMPATIBLE WITH SMALL AND LARGE CUPS
PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
• Adjustable
• Easy to clean
• Can accommodate an espresso machine and/or a kettle

CHARACTERISTICS
- Colours: White, Black and/or Wood
- Welcome trays: the capsule holder is reversible: one side with 6 slots and the other with 3

Dimensions:
- Tray (Ref. 8 66 1581 / Ref. 8 66 1582): 321 (L) x 295 (D) x 37 (H) mm
- Second tray (Ref. 8 66 1583 / Ref. 8 66 1584): 162 (L) x 300 (D) x 37 (H) mm
- Sachet holder (Ref. 8 66 1585): 115 (L) x 70 (D) x 30 (H) mm
- Capsule holder (Ref. 8 66 1586): 137 (L) x 93 (D) x 13 (H) mm
WELCOME TRAYS

CHARME

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- A timeless design with a leather look
- Easy to clean (water resistant)
- Highly resistant (synthetic leather)

CHARACTERISTICS
- Materials: synthetic leather and plastic
- Colour: Black
- Dimensions and weights:
  - Tray: 400 (L) x 260 (D) x 32 (H) mm / 850 g
  - Sachet holder: 160 (L) x 80 (D) x 60 (H) mm / 230 g

IMPÉRIAL

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- Compact with a drawer
- Easy to clean
- Kettle can be locked into the tray
- FSC wood

CHARACTERISTICS
- Material: stained FSC certified pine (from sustainably managed forests)
- Finish: mahogany
- Designed to accommodate any JVD kettle (except Zenith Stainless Steel and Zenith 1.2 L)
- Max diameter: 136 mm
- Kettle locking system
- Integrated drawer
- Capacity: 1 kettle, 2 cups
- Protective pads on the tray and drawer
- Water resistant
- Dimensions and weights:
  - 330 (L) x 50 (H) x 200 (D) mm / 700 g
STYLUS

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
• 3 matching products: tray, small tray and sachet holder
• Functional
• Easy to clean

CHARACTERISTICS
- Material: bamboo
- Warm, natural colour
- 4 protective pads on each product
- Water resistant
- Capacity: 32 sachets, 1 kettle, 2 cups
- Dimensions and weights:
  - Tray: 380 x 300 x 25 mm / 1000 g
  - Sachet holder: 150 x 100 x 50 mm / 140 g
  - Small tray: 275 x 140 x 25 mm / 260 g

MAJESTIC II

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
• Eco-friendly bamboo material for forest conservation
• Robust
• 2 handles
• Integrated slots for sachets
• Easy to clean

CHARACTERISTICS
- Material: FSC certified bamboo (from sustainably managed forests)
- Capacity: 18 sachets, 1 kettle, 2 cups
- 4 protective pads
- Water resistant
- Dimensions and weights:
  360 (L) x 20 (H) x 220 (D) mm / 1000 g
TRAYS

**ZEN LINE II**

- **PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
  - Burn resistant
  - Anti-stain finish
  - Possibility of incorporating a JVD kettle base

- **CHARACTERISTICS**
  - Certified food safe
  - Choice of 3 colours: White, Ivory or Black
  - Designed to accommodate any JVD kettle (except Zenith Stainless Steel)

- **Dimensions and weights:**
  - Tray: 374 (L) x 295 (D) x 24 (H) mm / 1000 g
  - Small tray: 295 (L) x 155 (D) x 10 (H) mm / 368 g
  - Small sachet holder: 150 (L) x 114 (D) x 49 (H) mm / 210 g

- **PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
  - Compact, optimized dimensions
  - Integrated sachet holder
  - Burn resistant
  - Anti-stain finish
  - Possibility of incorporating a JVD kettle base

- **CHARACTERISTICS**
  - Certified food safe
  - Choice of 3 colours: White, Ivory or Black
  - Designed to accommodate any JVD kettle (except Zenith Stainless Steel)

- **Dimensions and weights:**
  - Tray: 400 (L) x 200 (D) x 28 (H) mm / 560 g
  - Pierced tray diameter: 89 mm
  - Cup set (1 cup, 200 mL + 1 saucer): 123 (L) x 98 (D) x 103 (H) mm / 190 g

**MAESTRO**

- **PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
  - Compact, optimized dimensions
  - Integrated sachet holder
  - Burn resistant
  - Anti-stain finish
  - Possibility of incorporating a JVD kettle base

- **CHARACTERISTICS**
  - Certified food safe
  - Choice of 3 colours: White, Ivory or Black
  - Designed to accommodate any JVD kettle (except Zenith Stainless Steel)

- **Dimensions and weights:**
  - Tray: 400 (L) x 200 (D) x 28 (H) mm / 560 g
  - Pierced tray diameter: 89 mm
  - Cup set (1 cup, 200 mL + 1 saucer): 123 (L) x 98 (D) x 103 (H) mm / 190 g
ROOM
ACCESSORIES
MUSE ALARM STATION

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
• Created for hotels: Non-repeatable alarm / rechargeable battery
• Integrated mobile phone charging cords
• High quality of stereo sound

CHARACTERISTICS
- Power supply: 220-240 V / 24 W
- 2 USB ports and 2 quick charge cords (2.0 A)
- Bluetooth 4.0
- LCD display
- Dual 5 W stereo speakers
- System with 2 rechargeable batteries in case of an automatic power cut
- Anti-theft system (optional)
- 2 year warranty
- Dim. : 170 (H) x 170 (L) x 95 (D) mm

NEW
**SENSORWAKE RESORT**

_A guaranteed motivating awakening in under 3 minutes:_

1. Stimulating diffusion of scent
2. Activation of a circle of light
3. Beginning of a gentle melody

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Scented sensory alarm clock
- Choice of 5 fragrances created and manufactured in France
- Non-repeatable alarm
- Optional anti-theft solution

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Power supply: 230 V - 50/60 Hz
- Backlit on/off buttons
- 5 melodies
- 5 volume levels
- Non-repeatable alarm
- Backup battery
- Capsule duration: 30 wake-ups
- 1 Mint capsule included
- 2 year warranty
- Dim.: 100 (L) x 101 (H) x 103 (D) mm

**SENSORWAKE REFILLS:**
- Mint (REF 8 88 1633)
- Cappuccino (REF 8 88 1634)
- Chocolate (REF 8 88 1635)
- Jasmine (REF 8 88 1636)
- Forest's Edge (REF 8 88 1637)

**ZOUK DOCKING STATION**

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Created for hotels: maximum volume setting / non-repeatable alarm / rechargeable battery / Bluetooth system limited to one room
- Created for hotel guests: 4 levels of backlighting
  - Easy to use

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Power supply: 100-240 V - 50-60 Hz
- Bluetooth speaker system
- 2 USB ports
- FM radio
- Backlit buttons for ease of use
- Fitted with a large LCD display
- Adjustable volume (limited to 80 dBA)
- Included anti-theft
- 2 year warranty
- Dim.: 140 (L) x 60 (H) x 100 (D) mm

**POWER CLOCK DOCKING STATION**

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Created for hotels: maximum volume setting / non-repeatable alarm / rechargeable battery
- Created for hotel guests: 4 levels of backlighting
  - Easy to use / universal

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Power supply: 100-240 V - 50-60 Hz
- 2 USB ports
- Backlit buttons for ease of use
- Adjustable volume
- Optional anti-theft
- 2 year warranty
- Dim.: 135 (L) x 60 (H) x 100 (D) mm

**DOCKING STATION**

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Anti-theft system (optional)

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Power supply: 230 V - 50-60 Hz
- 2 USB ports
- Backlit buttons for ease of use
- Adjustable volume
- Optional anti-theft
- 2 year warranty
- Dim.: 135 (L) x 60 (H) x 100 (D) mm
**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**

- Compact
- 4 high-strength synthetic leather straps
- Contemporary design
- Ultra-sturdy

**CHARACTERISTICS**

- Material: epoxy steel
- Finish: glossy black
- 4 brown synthetic leather straps
- Floor protection pads
- Folded dimensions: 515 (L) x 612 (H) x 45 (D) mm
- Unfolded dimensions: 515 (L) x 465 (H) x 405 (D) mm

**REF 8661530**
Modern Metal Rack
Black
**ROOM ACCESSORIES**

### RACK WOODEN LUGGAGE

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Extremely compact when folded (just 3.5 cm)
- No contact with the wall
- Patented model

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Made of exotic water and bacteria resistant wood
- 4 high-strength straps
- Payload: 220 kg
- Unfolded dim.: 632 (L) x 517.5 (H) x 558 (D) mm
- Folded dim.: 632 (L) x 754 (H) x 35 (D) mm
- Material: black rubberwood

---

### RACK METAL LUGGAGE

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- With or without back
- Compact when folded
- Chrome, gold or copper finish

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Steel tubes: Ø 25 mm (1 mm thick)
- 4 high-strength straps + 2 tie-down straps
- Payload: 220 kg
- Rack:
  - Unfolded dim.: 665 (L) x 500 (H) x 400 (D) mm
  - Folded dim.: 90 (L) x 630 (H) mm
- Rack with back:
  - Unfolded dim.: 675 (L) x 705 (H) x 520 (D) mm
  - Folded dim.: 100 (L) x 860 (H) mm

---

### BRILLIANCE TORCH

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Auto on/off
- Powerful light (13 LEDs)
- No electrical connection (runs on 3 AA batteries, not included)

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Bulbs: 13 LEDs
- 2 year warranty
- Dim. (torch + base): 60 (Ø) x 195 (H) x 55 (D) mm
ROOM ACCESSORIES

BINS

10 LITRES

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

- Contemporary design

CHARACTERISTICS

Perforated bin:
- Can be used as a laundry bin
- Rubber protection at the base to prevent scratching the floor
- Colour: Mirror Stainless Steel
- Dim.: 200 (Ø) x 297 (H) mm

Waste bin:
- Double wall system to conceal the bag and hold it in place
- Colours: Black, Satin Stainless Steel or Leather
- Available with double walls for the Black and Satin Stainless Steel models
- Dim.: 225 (Ø) x 270 (H) mm

DOUBLE WALL

REF 8 99 1007
Waste Bin 10 L Double Wall Satin Stainless Steel

REF 8 99 546
Waste Bin 10 L Double Wall Black

PRACTICAL
DOUBLE W ALL SYSTEM TO CONCEAL THE BAG AND HOLD IT IN PLACE

SINGLE WALL

REF 8 99 1087
Waste Bin 10 L Single Wall Black Leather Look

REF 8 99 1088
Waste Bin 10 L Single Wall Leather Look

REF 8 99 545
Perforated Bin 10 L Mirror Stainless Steel

REF 8 99 1675
Swing Top 8 L Bin

NEW

Waste Bin 10 L Single Wall Black Leather Look
# ROUND SORTING BIN

## ROUND SORTING BIN WITH 2 CONTAINERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10 LITRES</th>
<th>SORTING BIN</th>
<th>10 LITRES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRODUCT ADVANTAGES</strong></td>
<td><strong>PRODUCT ADVANTAGES</strong></td>
<td><strong>PRODUCT ADVANTAGES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Unique design for sorting small waste</td>
<td>• Unique design for sorting small waste</td>
<td>• Unique design for sorting small waste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 6 stickers included</td>
<td>• 6 stickers included</td>
<td>• 6 stickers included</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Easy to empty thanks to integrated handles</td>
<td>• Easy to empty thanks to integrated handles</td>
<td>• Easy to empty thanks to integrated handles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CHARACTERISTICS</strong></th>
<th><strong>CHARACTERISTICS</strong></th>
<th><strong>CHARACTERISTICS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Rubber protection at base</td>
<td>- Rubber protection at base</td>
<td>- Rubber protection at base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Water and rust resistant inner containers</td>
<td>- Water and rust resistant inner containers</td>
<td>- Water and rust resistant inner containers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Outer container of epoxy steel</td>
<td>- Outer container of epoxy steel</td>
<td>- Outer container of epoxy steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Inner containers of polypropylene</td>
<td>- Inner containers of polypropylene</td>
<td>- Inner containers of polypropylene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Capacity: 10 L</td>
<td>- Capacity: 10 L</td>
<td>- Capacity: 10 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Outer colour: Black</td>
<td>- Outer colour: Black</td>
<td>- Outer colour: Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Printed sorting guide symbols</td>
<td>- Printed sorting guide symbols</td>
<td>- Printed sorting guide symbols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Dim.: 225 (Ø) x 270 (H) mm</td>
<td>- Dim.: 225 (Ø) x 270 (H) mm</td>
<td>- Dim.: 225 (Ø) x 270 (H) mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REF 8 99 1229
Round Sorting Bin with 2 Containers

### REF 8 99 1086
Sorting Bin Black with 3 Coloured Containers

### REF 8 99 881
Sorting Bin Black with 3 Black Containers

### REF 8 99 1031
Sorting Bin Brushed Stainless Steel with 3 Black Containers

## RECTANGULAR SORTING BIN WITH 2 CONTAINERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>14 LITRES</th>
<th>RECTANGULAR BIN</th>
<th>6.6 / 13.2 LITRES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRODUCT ADVANTAGES</strong></td>
<td><strong>CHARACTERISTICS</strong></td>
<td><strong>CHARACTERISTICS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Easy to empty (2 containers)</td>
<td>• Material: plastic</td>
<td>• Material: plastic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Robust (steel outer container)</td>
<td>- Outer colour: Grey</td>
<td>- Outer colour: Grey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CHARACTERISTICS</strong></th>
<th><strong>CHARACTERISTICS</strong></th>
<th><strong>CHARACTERISTICS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Outer container of epoxy steel</td>
<td>- Scratch resistant and easy to clean</td>
<td>- Scratch resistant and easy to clean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Inner containers of polypropylene</td>
<td>8 99 1420:</td>
<td>8 99 1420:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Outer colour: Black</td>
<td>- Dim.: 235 (L) x 260 (H) x 162 (D) mm</td>
<td>- Dim.: 235 (L) x 260 (H) x 162 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Capacity: 14 L</td>
<td>8 99 1421:</td>
<td>8 99 1421:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Dim.: 270 (L) x 290 (H) x 210 (D) mm</td>
<td>- Dim.: 317 (L) x 270 (H) x 200 (D) mm</td>
<td>- Dim.: 317 (L) x 270 (H) x 200 (D) mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REF 8 99 1261
Rectangular Sorting Bin with 2 Containers

### REF 8 99 1420
Rectangular Bin 6.6 L

### REF 8 99 1421
Rectangular Bin 13.2 L
**ROOM ACCESSORIES**

**VELYSS STEAM IRON**

**NEW**

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- 2-in-1: iron + steamer
- Easy to store
- Easy to use

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- 220-240 V · 50-60 Hz · 1500 W Ceramic sole
- Water tank: 330 mL
- Cord length: 1.8 m
- 2 year warranty
- Weight of iron (w/o support): 550 g
- Dim.: 450 (L) x 120 (H) x 125 (D) mm

**MINI IRONING BOARD**

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Easy to use
- Easy to store
- Saves space

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Tray made of expanded zinc-coated metal
- Unfolded dimensions: 800 (L) x 320 (D) x 100 (H) mm
- 2 small folding legs of zinc-coated metal
- Cotton cover with 6 mm foam lining
- Maximum resistance: 5 kg
VIVO IRONING SET

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

- Safe: irons shut off after 30 seconds in a horizontal position or 8 minutes in a vertical position
- Practical: 2.8 metre cord is easy to store thanks to the JVD Smart Wrap system
- Resistant: covers which can withstand temperatures in excess of 310°C

CHARACTERISTICS

VIVO II IRON
- 220-240 V - 50-60 Hz - 2000 W
- Anti-limescale and self-cleaning function
- Ceramic sole with a surface of 279.6 cm²
- Functions: steam and spray
- Temperature range: 150-220°C
- 2 year warranty
- Weight: 1.1 kg
- Dim.: 111 x 300 x 150 mm

IRONING BOARD
- Designed to optimize space
- 4 adjustable heights, 4 anti-slip pads
- Auto locks when the board is folded
- Dark grey elasticated cover with fibre padding
- Frame and legs made of glossy black steel
- Board dimensions: 980 (L) x 340 (D) mm
- Folded dimensions: 340 (L) x 1230 (H) mm

+ REF 8661117
Premium Iron Wall Support + Board Wall Support

REF 8661124
Premium Ironing Board + Black cover

REF 866923
Vivo II Iron 2000 W Dark Grey

REF 2502139
Vivo Ironing Board Cover

DURABLE
CERAMIC SOLE

PRACTICAL
IRON SUPPORT TO MOUNT ON THE WALL OR ATTACH TO THE BOARD

SAVES SPACE
WITH THE WALL SUPPORT

EASY TO STORE
WITH ITS INTEGRATED HOOK
VENUS IRONING SET

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

- Safe: auto shutoff iron
- 2.8 m Practical: 2.8 metre cord is easy to store thanks to the JVD Smart Wrap system
- Resistant: covers which can withstand temperatures in excess of 310°C

CHARACTERISTICS

VENUS II IRON
- 220-240 V • 50/60 Hz • 1200 W
- Anti-limescale and self-cleaning function
- Teflon sole with a surface of 177.5 cm²
- Functions: steam and spray
- Temperature range: 150-220°C
- 2 year warranty
- Weight: 0.87 kg
- Dimensions: 130 x 250 x 100 mm

IRONING BOARD
- Designed for hotel use
- 4 adjustable heights, 4 anti-slip pads
- Auto locks when the board is folded
- Silver elasticated cover with fibre padding
- Frame and legs made of glossy white steel
- Board dimensions: 968 (L) x 330 (D) mm
- Folded dimensions: 365 (L) x 1265 (H) mm

REF 8 66 632
Ironing Board Silver + cover

REF 2 50 1698
Venus Ironing Board Cover

REF 8 66 922
Venus II Iron 1200 W Dark Smoky Blue

+ REF 8 66 635
Premium Iron Wall Support + Board Wall Support

STURDY
Teflon sole

PRACTICAL
Iron support to mount on the wall or attach to the board

SAVES SPACE
With the wall support
COMMON AREAS
COMMUNAL HAIR DRYERS

NEPTUNE

NEW

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
• Adjustable height
• 180° rotation
• Quiet (70 dB)
• Longevity (induction motor)
• Corrosion resistant in chlorinated atmospheres
• On/off button to simplify maintenance

CHARACTERISTICS
- Usage: intensive (induction motor)
- Noise level: 70 dB
- Anti-vandalism: IK10 ABS cover
- Rated power: 2000 W
- Power supply: 220-240 V - 50 Hz
- CE - Class II - IP23
- 3 year warranty
- Dim. (support): 138 (L) x 1153 (H) x 148 (D) mm
- Dim. (hair dryer) 150 (L) x 348 (H) x 384 (D) mm

EASY TO CLEAN
NO CLOGGING OF THE RAILS. BECAUSE ALL SURFACES ARE ACCESSIBLE

ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT
OPTIMIZED TO ADAPT TO YOUNG AND OLD ALIKE

ERGONOMIC
THANKS TO ITS LIGHTING AND ITS ABILITY TO SPIN 180°!
ASHTRAYS

WALL-MOUNTED ASHTRAYS

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
• Designed for outdoor use
• Protected against the rain
• Fast and easy to empty
• Easy to clean smooth surface

CHARACTERISTICS
- Galvanized steel and epoxy exterior for better corrosion resistance
- UV-treated coating
- Grained texture to prevent scratching
- Inner container of galvanized steel
- Stubbing area made of stainless steel
- Key locking system
- Mounting kit included

Capacities and dimensions:
8 99 501:
- 1.5 L (150 butts with a 0.5 L container)
- 150 (L) x 255 (H) x 60 (D) mm

8 99 502:
- 3 L (300 butts with a 0.5 L container)
- 191 (L) x 355 (H) x 60 (D) mm

8 99 1170:
- 3 L (900 butts) + collector: 14 L
- 300 (L) x 670 (H) x 140 (D) mm

8 99 1452:
- 3 L (900 butts)
- 100 (L) x 500 (H) x 64 (D) mm

8 99 1451:
- 250 (L) x 990 (H) x 200 (D) mm

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
• Designed for protected outdoor use
• Very attractive with a brushed or shiny finish
• Fast and easy to install
• Fire resistant

CHARACTERISTICS
- Key locking system
- Wall mounting
- Mounting kit included

Material:
8 99 987, 8 99 1000:
- Brushed aluminium

8 99 1002 & 8 99 1076:
- Shiny stainless steel

Capacities and dimensions:
8 99 1002:
- Ashtray 1.8 L (540 butts)
- 76 (Ø) x 460 (H) mm

8 99 1076:
- Ashtray 1.7 L (510 butts)
- 76 (Ø) x 460 (H) mm

8 99 987:
- Ashtray 2.4 L (720 butts)
- 80 (Ø) x 480 (H) mm

8 99 1000:
- Ashtray 3.4 L (1020 butts)
- 80 (Ø) x 680 (H) mm

TOTEM WALL-MOUNTED

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
• Designed for protected outdoor use
• Very attractive with a brushed or shiny finish
• Fast and easy to install
• Fire resistant

CHARACTERISTICS
- Key locking system
- Wall mounting
- Mounting kit included

Material:
8 99 1002 & 8 99 1076:
- Shiny stainless steel

Capacities and dimensions:
8 99 1002:
- Ashtray 1.8 L (540 butts)
- 76 (Ø) x 460 (H) mm

8 99 1076:
- Ashtray 1.7 L (510 butts)
- 76 (Ø) x 460 (H) mm

8 99 987:
- Ashtray 2.4 L (720 butts)
- 80 (Ø) x 480 (H) mm

8 99 1000:
- Ashtray 3.4 L (1020 butts)
- 80 (Ø) x 680 (H) mm
STANDING ASHTRAYS

ASHTRAYS WITH BINS

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- Designed for outdoor use
- Protected against bad weather
- Fast and easy to empty

CHARACTERISTICS
- Material: galvanized steel (rust and corrosion resistant)
- UV-treated coating
- Inner container of zinc to make it easier to put out butts
- Stubbing area made of stainless steel
- Possibility of fixing to the ground
- Key locking system
- Ground fixing kit included
- Colour: Charcoal Grey

Capacities and dimensions:
8 99 1062:
- Ashtray 3 L (900 butts) + container 29 L
- 300 (L) x 990 (H) x 250 (D) mm
8 99 1082:
- Ashtray 4.7 L (1400 butts) + container 48 L
- 480 (L) x 990 (H) x 250 (D) mm
8 99 615:
- Ashtray 2 L (600 butts) + container 8 L
- 400 (L) x 1040 (H) x 260 (D) mm

PRACTICAL
GALVANIZED INNER CONTAINER

TUBULAR PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
- Designed for outdoor use
- Very attractive with a brushed or shiny finish
- Possibility of fixing to the ground

CHARACTERISTICS
- Ground fixing kit (screws and bolts) included
- Available with or without a protective roof

Colours and materials:
8 99 1001:
- Brushed aluminium
8 99 1079 & 8 99 1003:
- Shiny 304 stainless steel

Capacities and dimensions:
8 99 1001:
- 4.5 L (1,350 butts) / 80 (Ø) x 900 (H) mm
8 99 1079:
- 1.4 L (320 butts) / 76 (Ø) x 920 (H) mm
8 99 1003:
- 1.1 L (330 butts) / 76 (Ø) x 920 (H) mm
HALF-MOON WALL-MOUNTED BIN

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Easy to mount
- Easy to empty
- Non-cutting edge
- Wall mount included

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Material: painted epoxy steel
- Choice of 2 colours: Black or White
- Dim. (20 L): 350 (L) x 190 (D) x 495 (H) mm
- Dim. (40 L): 400 (L) x 210 (D) x 660 (H) mm

PUSH BIN

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Opens and automatically closes with a reinforced push door of polished stainless steel
- Rubber ring at the base to protect against scratching the floor and detergents

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Suitable for use indoors and in protected outdoor locations
- Inner container of galvanized metal fitted with a handle
- Capacity: 40 L
- Colour: Black or Mirror Stainless Steel
- Dim.: 345 (Ø) x 785 (H) mm

OPEN DOME BIN

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Rubber protection at the base to prevent scratches

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Material: outer bin of brushed stainless steel; Inner container of galvanized steel
- Removable open dome lid
- Dim.: 350 (Ø) x 785 (H) mm

RECYCLING BIN

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**
- Compact sorting solution (offices and bedrooms)
- 3 removable compartments of galvanized steel
- Easy to empty
- Stickers included

**CHARACTERISTICS**
- Material: painted metal or stainless steel
- Colours: Black Epoxy or Brushed Stainless Steel
- Dim. 40 L: 335 (Ø) x 470 (H) mm
- 2 compartments of 10 L each + 1 of 20 L
- Dim. 60 L: 355 (Ø) x 670 (H) mm
- 2 compartments of 15 L each + 1 of 30 L
JVD offers a broad selection of equipment, lines and colours to adapt to your environment and make it unique. Thanks to our mastery of product design to production, JVD is the only manufacturer able to offer matching sets ranging from hand dryers to toilet roll dispensers by way of soap dispensers.

**BLACK COLLECTION**

Black has the virtue of endowing an object with a more qualitative value. Whatever the ambiance of the place, black products can fit in easily (and can be either discreet or highly visible). The matte aspect amplifies the qualitative side of the product and makes the solution less dirty and more scratch resistant. Ever in pursuit of solutions which can minimize our environmental impact, the black color has given us the opportunity to use recycled plastic.

**METAL COLLECTION**

The use of stainless steel and simple lines for this collection gives it a robust appearance. Conversely, the opening for a more carefully worked view of the levels adds a touch of refinement to the design. The final solution is a perfect match for heavy traffic locations.

**YALISS COLLECTION**

The more pronounced character of the Yaliss collection seeks to give your washrooms a new image between gentleness and liveliness. The products provide new responses to broader requirements: larger capacities, universal or removable cores and improved hygiene, whilst retaining all the qualities of the Cleanline collection (ease of use, personalization, etc.). To date, this is the most complete collection for fitting out your washrooms.
CLEANLINE METAL GREY COLLECTION

The metallic finish is essential, classic and highly valued. This collection personalizes and enhances any place where it is installed. It’s truly the finishing touch! Rarely discreet, the use of light and sheen serves to underscore the careful design of the products.

CLEANLINE WHITE COLLECTION

The Cleanline collection was designed to be both classic and timeless. Its rounded shapes and straight sides allow it to fit seamlessly and discreetly into any type of washroom. Its bevelled edges endow it with modernity and character. Its charcoal grey base seems to lighten up the volume. The collection’s success hinges on the possibility of personalizing the appliances with our clients’ logos, as well as their simplicity and practicality.

KIDS COLLECTION

The purpose of our Kids range is to help children to learn the basics of hygiene from a very young age. By making the experience of washing and drying their hands more enjoyable, JVD provides a comprehensive solution, suitable for environments visited by children. Thanks to our powerful yet quiet hand dryers, JVD also helps to keep washrooms clean, with no wet paper roll on the floor and no clogged pipes. By limiting their use of paper products, kids can also participate in the creation of a greener, more sustainable future by reducing the carbon footprint associated with using paper.
1 • 5* Zahara Beach and Spa, Spain
2 • 4* AC Bella Sky Copenhagen, Denmark
3 • 5* Sofitel City Center, Singapore
4 • 5* Le Cheval Blanc, St-Barthélémy
5 • 5* Andaz Delhi by Hyatt, India
6 • 4* Maisons du Monde & Suites, Nantes, France
7 • 4* Dream Castle, Disneyland Paris, France
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